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Abstract: Most of the effort of crop breeding has focused on the expression of aboveground traits with
the goals of increasing yield and disease resistance, decreasing height in grains, and improvement
of nutritional qualities. The role of roots in supporting these goals has been largely ignored. With
the increasing need to produce more food, feed, fiber, and fuel on less land and with fewer inputs,
the next advance in plant breeding must include greater consideration of roots. Root traits are an
untapped source of phenotypic variation that will prove essential for breeders working to increase
yields and the provisioning of ecosystem services. Roots are dynamic, and their structure and the
composition of metabolites introduced to the rhizosphere change as the plant develops and in response
to environmental, biotic, and edaphic factors. The assessment of physical qualities of root system
architecture will allow breeding for desired root placement in the soil profile, such as deeper roots in
no-till production systems plagued with drought or shallow roots systems for accessing nutrients.
Combining the assessment of physical characteristics with chemical traits, including enzymes and
organic acid production, will provide a better understanding of biogeochemical mechanisms by
which roots acquire resources. Lastly, information on the structural and elemental composition of
the roots will help better predict root decomposition, their contribution to soil organic carbon pools,
and the subsequent benefits provided to the following crop. Breeding can no longer continue with
a narrow focus on aboveground traits, and breeding for belowground traits cannot only focus on
root system architecture. Incorporation of root biogeochemical traits into breeding will permit the
creation of germplasm with the required traits to meet production needs in a variety of soil types and
projected climate scenarios.
Keywords: roots; root system architecture; crop selection; plant breeding; phenotyping
1. The Need for Root Breeding
The global population is projected to reach nine billion people by 2050 and eleven billion people
by 2100 [1]. Food production must increase in conjunction with the population. This scenario is
similar to the population boom following World War II that ushered in the Green Revolution. In the
mid-twentieth century, the worldwide population growth, especially in developing countries, did not
keep pace with food production. Yield increases in grain crops, the staple of many diets in developing
countries, were limited by poor growth responses to fertilizer [2]. Grain crops frequently lodged in
response to fertilizer additions and could not be harvested. The development of semi-dwarf varieties of
wheat and rice, which exhibited decreased lodging in response to nitrogen fertilizer, greatly increased
grain yield. Semi-dwarf varieties of wheat directly resulted in a 208% increase in yield in developing
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countries between 1960 and 2000 [3]. This advancement in breeding supported growing worldwide
populations while also ensuring developing countries could produce enough food.
Such a remarkable increase in grain crop yield necessary for the next revolution in crop production
will not arise from fertilizer addition alone. Opportunities to improve crop yields are greatest in
developing countries because of large yields gaps [2]. Fertilizer prices are volatile and can increase in
response to increasing fuel prices, making them economically unattainable for many producers [2].
Further, mineral-based fertilizers, such as phosphorus, are finite; Isherwood [4] projected that reserves
of phosphate would be depleted within 80 to 100 years, assuming current consumption rates, failure to
locate new reserves, and current economic feasibility for extraction. Decreasing reserves of mineral
fertilizers impose significant economic burdens on developing nations. Further, fertilizer use efficiencies
for macronutrients are low. Efficiencies of added nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium are ≤50%, ≤10%,
and 20–40%, respectively [5]. Yield gaps can be decreased worldwide through wise use of fertility
inputs, the adaption of management practices, which conserve or enhance fertility, and adaptation of
germplasm for low-fertility soils and for low input conditions [2].
Understanding the extent to which selection for aboveground traits has influenced root systems
in conjunction with input-intensive systems will be important for future improvement of plants for
low fertility soils and low input practices [6]. Crop breeders have considered nutrient use efficiency
(NUE) as an improvement strategy. NUE is broadly defined as the ratio of produced outputs relative to
nutrient inputs [7]. NUE can be further broken down into specific efficiencies based on the measured
outputs and inputs: partial factor productivity, partial nutrient balance, agronomic efficiency, apparent
nutrient recovery efficiency, internal utilization efficiency, and physiological efficiency [7]. NUE,
however, is a complex quantitative trait that can be difficult to incorporate into breeding programs
due to high environmental variation in field plots. Nutrient acquisition efficiency (NAE), referring
to the physical placement of the roots where the target resource (e.g., P, H2O) is located in the soil
profile, is a promising breeding target for four primary reasons, as proposed by Lynch [2]: (1) shoot
traits, which affect NUE, can be confounded with other targeted traits; (2) NUE has been indirectly
selected through breeding for yield potential; (3) root traits related to NAE may have been subjected to
neutral or negative selection unknowingly as a result of breeding in high-input conditions to reduce
environmental variation; (4) root traits related to NAE have not been used as a selection criterion in
plant breeding because of difficulties in developing screening methods.
With respect to the confounding of NUE-related traits, the connection between shoot/leaf traits
and root traits is poorly understood and oversimplified [8]. This lack of understanding is a result of
little data on the correlations between aboveground and belowground traits [9]. Studies attempting to
correlate aboveground and belowground metrics often reach differing conclusions, likely due to the
traits studied. Studies that correlate root and leaf nutrient concentration consistently reach similar
results [10–12], which is logical since roots are directly responsible for the uptake of nutrients that are
then partitioned to leaves. Confusion arises, however, when studies attempt to correlate other traits,
particularly leaf area or nutrient content, with root length. Root length is widely accepted as a measure
of a plant’s ability to acquire belowground nutrients [13]; it is, therefore, logical to correlate root length
with aboveground traits. However, roots are nimble in their response to soil resources and will adjust
their growth in response to resource heterogeneity and/or concentration. For example, Ryser and
Lambers [14] found that grasses responded to decreased nitrogen and phosphorus stress by decreasing
root length and increasing the root area. Additionally, plants under nutrient stresses may reduce leaf
thickness in order to increase leaf area [14]. Utilizing observations of increased leaf area as a proxy for
decreased root length in response to nutrient stress does not hold for all plants under nutrient stress
and even for plants that are without stress. Plants not under nutrient stress may have increased leaf
area and a longer root system. Variation in both leaf area and root length are functions of biomass
allocation to the receiving organ, the thickness of the organ, and the volume of the tissue-mass density
of the plant [14]. Therefore, care must be taken when correlating root-specific and leaf specific traits.
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The relationship between root traits and shoot/leaf traits is further confounded by breeding. NUE
has been indirectly selected through breeding for yield potential because of the environment in which
selection most often occurs. Root traits related to NAE may have been subjected to neutral or negative
selection unknowingly as a result of breeding under these high-input conditions. Breeding programs
typically produce crosses under fertilized and irrigated conditions in order to reduce environmental
variation and promote the greatest expression of genotypic variation possible for further selection.
Continued crosses and propagation of lines under these conditions may have inadvertently resulted in
changes to root traits by unknowingly selecting plants with decreased ability to prime for nutrients
not supplied as fertilizer. Variety trials designed to evaluate yield response, lodging, and other shoot
traits under high fertility may mask poor root performance. For example, Gaines and Nugaines, two
of the first varieties of semi-dwarf wheat, produced poorly when adopted outside of the high rainfall
of Washington State, where they were developed and outside of irrigated conditions in which they
were tested [15]. This was an early indication that root system architecture (RSA) may have been
unintentionally and negatively impacted when breeding for shoot-specific traits. Numerous studies
on semi-dwarf and non-dwarf wheat have identified changes in rooting depth. With the exception
of a 1968 study, all studies have concluded that non-dwarfed wheat has greater root length [15–18].
The results of the conflicting study in which a tall variety of wheat produced a shallower root system
than a semi-dwarf and full dwarf variety [19] are likely the result of phenotypic variation induced by
environmental conditions. For many of these early studies, roots are often considered a C sink and
only function to reduce assimilates partitioned to grain or aboveground biomass. As such, the goal
in breeding is to minimize the C allocation to the roots to maximize yield, an effort with unknown
consequences below ground.
While aboveground and belowground biomass is considered to be approximately equivalent,
except in poor nutrient or climatic conditions [20], breeding for decreased stature has corresponded
with changes to root system architecture. Root cell expansion in Arabidopsis thaliana is regulated by the
DELLA gene [21], which is an ortholog of the dwarfing genes used to reduce stem height in wheat and
other cereals [18]. Additionally, genomic analysis has identified several chromosomal hotspots for
seminal root angle selection near chromosomal regions for dwarfing [22]. Seminal roots are extremely
important in wheat. Seminal roots are functionally active for the entire life of the wheat plant [23].
While seminal roots can grow deeper than nodal roots, nodal roots fail to develop in some cases, such
as drought, and seminal roots support the plant through physiological maturity [23]. The seminal
root angle has been correlated to root system growth and function [22]. Changes to the seminal root
angle due to dwarfing may have impacted root function. Other quantitative trait loci (QTL) for several
root architectural traits—seminal root number, seminal root length, total root length, maximum width,
maximum depth, and emergence angle—have been identified on the same chromosomes as the seminal
root angle QTL identified by Richard et al. (2018) [24].
Additional studies focused on root traits related to NAE, such as root angle and branching,
juxtapose well with studies on rooting depth. Significant differences have been observed in root
biomass among old and modern varieties of wheat; old varieties can have up to three times greater
biomass than semi-dwarf cultivars [25]. Evaluation of Turkish modern cultivars and landraces has
found significantly greater total root biomass, shallower root weight, and a greater mass of roots deeper
in the soil profile [26]. The finding of greater root biomass in landraces compared to modern varieties of
wheat is consistent with the findings of Siddique et al. [27] and Waines and Ehdaie [28], who found that
root biomass and size of the International Maize and Wheat Improvement Center (CIMMYT)-derived
bread wheats were significantly smaller than drought-tolerant landraces for every variety analyzed.
Further, shallower crown angles have been identified in modern varieties of wheat compared to wild
emmer and varieties released prior to the introduction of dwarfism [29]. Shallow crown root angles
and smaller root diameters are indicative of a predominately horizontal root system consisting of fine
roots, which would be highly advantageous in production systems in which fertilizers are applied or
in no-till systems. There are, however, several drawbacks to plants having predominately horizontal
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root systems. Horizontal root systems would decrease terminal drought tolerance as the surface layers
of the soil dry more quickly and place the plant at greater risk of damage with rapid changes in soil
temperature at the surface. Many ideotypes can contribute to better nutrient acquisition in cereal crops.
Lynch [30] proposed six root ideotypes advantageous for water and nitrogen uptake in maize, but
many of the proposed ideotypes are relevant to other cereal crops and other resources. For example,
a root system composed of an intermediate number of seminal roots with steep growth angles, large
diameter, and few laterals with increasing lateral branching density would provide a balance between
exploration of the surface soil and deeper soil layers.
Finally, root traits related to NAE have not been used as selection criteria in plant breeding
because of difficulties in developing screening methods. Screening methods for NAE of roots have
been discussed in greater detail later in this article. Root traits related to NAE are an untapped source
of phenotypic variation that can be introduced into breeding lines. Increased yield has been the
primary breeding objective in grain. However, yield is a highly complex trait with numerous genetic
controls and is characterized by low heritability and high genotype by environment interaction [31].
Current efforts to increase yield are primarily focused on evaluating the response of shoot-specific
traits to increasing radiation use efficiency, increasing photosynthetic capacity, and optimization of
assimilate partitioning to the grain [32]. Principal traits of focus include selection for long coleoptiles,
broad seedling leaves, embryo size, specific leaf area, large coleoptile tillers, fast emergence, fast leaf
expansion rate, large grain, low-temperature tolerance, crown depth, and leaf area ratio [32]. Under
these targets, only the depth of the crown roots is considered important, which does not provide
information on the functionality of the root system. The role of RSA and its function in acquiring
resources to support increased shoot growth are not considered when setting breeding targets. Several
studies on root traits suggest that they are more heritable than yield and are suitable for incorporation
into breeding programs [33–37].
Traits with high heritability values can be improved more rapidly and with less intensive
evaluation than those with lower heritability [38]. Heritability estimates of root traits vary based on
the methodology used. While lab-based estimates of heritability may be artificially inflated due to
greater experimental control of conditions in the lab compared to the field, estimates from the literature
generally support the potential for breeding for root-specific traits. Seminal root angle, the angle
between the roots emerging directly from the embryo, has been correlated with the depth of rooting in
wheat [37], sorghum [36], maize [39], and rice [34]. Several QTLs that could be used to target that trait
have been identified in these crops and appear to be homologous. Seminal root angle is highly heritable
in spring wheat, with values ranging from 0.52 to 0.65 depending on the methodology [40]. While
seminal root angle is predominately applied in breeding programs focused on improving drought
tolerance, root angle is also important in agricultural systems in which fertilizer is banded, or nutrients
are not readily mobile, such as phosphorus. Genetic and error variance were the predominant sources
of variance in the Richard et al. [40] study, which further supports the ability to utilize targeted breeding
of root traits. High heritabilities of root traits have been found in other grain crops. Primary root
length, diameter, surface area, and volume; crown root length; seminal root length and number; lateral
root length and number; and dry weight are highly heritable in maize with heritabilities greater than
0.60 for all traits and all time points assessed [35]. This study has additionally classified the maize
accessions as high performing and low performing based on the measured root traits for further work,
such as marker determination. While heritabilities of these traits are promising for crop breeding, it is
important to note that these lab-determined heritabilities will likely not hold true in the field. Both
aboveground and belowground traits exhibit decreased heritability under stressed conditions [41].
Environmental variability will also influence the heritability of traits in the field. However, the overall
high heritabilities of root traits in many species suggest that root traits are a good target for crop
improvement [42–45].
Root systems provide numerous ecosystem services that will become more critical with increasing
global population and a changing global climate. Soils contain three times as much carbon as vegetation
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and twice as much carbon as the atmosphere [46]. Soil carbon is derived largely from either the
decomposition of plant residues, including roots, or through root exudation. Soil carbon directly
contributes to water holding capacity, aeration, bulk density, nutrient holding capacity, and soil stability.
Therefore, better root systems promote carbon sequestration and improve soil tilth for continued crop
productivity. An often-overlooked input of plant roots is their contribution to the nutrient content of
soil and the nutrient needs of the preceding crop, particularly when in no-till management. A better
understanding of the physical and chemical properties of different crop roots would make possible the
inclusion of roots in nutrient calculations and improve model predictions of the contribution of roots to
soil C stocks. Further, root systems could be utilized to translocate mobile nutrients, such as nitrate, that
have leached deeply into the soil profile back toward the soil surface, thereby reducing groundwater
pollution. Lastly, root systems are essential in water storage and movement throughout the soil. Water
infiltration is greater in soils with high soil carbon. During heavy precipitation events, such soils would
more adequately intercept and store water, decreasing overland flow, which contributes to flooding.
Greater water holding capacity would provide more water for crops. Root breeding for both physical
and chemical traits is essential for increasing yield and improved agroecosystem function.
2. Current Efforts for Root Breeding
2.1. Field-Based Phenotyping for Root System Architecture
Observation and direct measurement of RSA in situ are difficult, and root traits related to NAE
have not been used in plant breeding as a result. Yet increased interest in the genetic potential of
roots has resulted in the development of several methodologies for evaluating RSA. Root systems are
complex as they are three-dimensional systems, which can be characterized by individual traits, such
as root type, number, diameter, length, and degree of branching, among others, or by composite traits,
such as network perimeter, network volume, or business [47]. The phenotyping method chosen will
determine the number and resolution at which variables can be measured.
There are two approaches to assessing RSA: field-based or lab-based phenotyping. Each offers
benefits and has disadvantages for root breeding. The field-based methodology can be utilized
alongside breeding field trials so that both aboveground and belowground traits can be assessed
together under field conditions. This would allow changes in RSA to be correlated with aboveground
selection. In-field phenotyping often prevents the direct viewing of the entire root system and is
generally a one-time measurement of the root system, with the exception of mini-rhizotrons (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Summary of root system architecture captured by various methods: (A) full root phenotype,
(B) trenching, (C), coring, (D) mini-rhizotrons, (E) crown root excavation. Black outlining of the root
system indicates regions that could be viewed for phenotyping. Colored bars indicate the region of
sampling. The figure is reproduce with permission from Topp et al. [6].
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One of the earliest field-based phenotyping methods was the construction of trench profiles
in which the root system is excavated layer by layer horizontally (Figure 1B). Trench profiling was
pioneered by Dr. John Weaver in prairie and crop systems 100 years ago [48]. Using the trench
method, the root system is characterized and measured manually in two-dimensions at a single time
point, usually at or before harvest. Weaver painstakingly illustrated each root system profiled in
beautiful detail while also collecting physical measurements. Trenching provides an accurate measure
of the extent (width, depth, etc.) of the root system in its natural setting from which other metrics
(e.g., biomass) could be inferred. While trenching could be carried out after harvest, doing so would
result in an underestimate of root number and biomass due to the turnover of fine roots at physiological
maturity and the onset of reproduction. While trenching is probably the most comprehensive method,
it requires a great deal of time and effort to excavate and measure. As such, trenching would be nearly
impossible to incorporate into breeding field plots. Breeding field plots are harvested to measure yield
and select for other agronomic shoot traits of importance. Trenching would prevent machine-harvesting
or would require trenches to be filled before harvest, further increasing the amount of time associated
with this method.
Shovelomics has gained popularity as a rapid field-based root phenotyping tool (Figure 1E).
Shovelomics is the standardized excavation of plant root crowns to a depth of ~25 cm (plant-dependent),
followed by careful washing and then the determination of root angle, lateral root numbers using a
phenotyping board in the field [49], and/or more detailed parameters using software, such as DIRT [50],
RootReader [51], WinRhizo [52], or GiA Roots [53], in the laboratory. Shovelomics has been used for a
number of crops, including wheat [54], maize [49], and common bean [55], to select for plants with
shallow root phenotypes for interception of nutrients (e.g., P) in the topsoil or for plants with steep
root angles for the interception of water and other resources deeper in the profile. This method has
been used in breeding field plots without impacting the collection of shoot agronomic traits. However,
measurements are destructive and can be highly variable, requiring significant sample replication [56].
Despite these shortcomings, shovelomics remains a good alternative to more labor-intensive (trenching)
or less resolved (coring) methods of field-based phenotyping.
Cores, unlike trenches and shovelomics, rely on roots washed from sections of a 2–3-inch diameter
by 1–2 m deep soil core to estimate root distribution in the soil profile. While many cores can be
rapidly collected from a field site, there are some significant limitations to how this data is interpreted.
Because the cores only provide a two-dimensional vs. a three-dimensional representation of the roots,
cores can miss portions of the root system and underestimate both its depth and breadth. Further, it is
difficult to determine root ontogeny and architecture because the sample has been isolated from the
plant. Cores may also contain small pieces of root branches without the main root or may contain
pieces of neighboring plant roots. Missing root pieces or inclusion of extraneous pieces could result
in a misrepresentation of the root system as, for example, root branching has been identified as the
causal factor for root trait variation among grass species [57]. The growth stages at which the cores
are collected could also influence the measurements. Sampling late in the growing season would
underestimate the root number and biomass because of fine root turnover at physiological maturity and
the onset of reproduction. This could be overcome by taking multiple cores throughout the growing
season, but care would have to be taken to prevent cores from altering plant growth. Trenching has
been paired recently with periodic coring [58]. Using this method, cores would be taken throughout
the growing season to estimate root number and biomass at each depth interval, a trench dug at
harvest to evaluate the full extent of the root system, and then digital reconstruction of roots can be
made and used in modeling. Lastly, soil chemical and physical heterogeneity must be considered in
all field-based root phenotyping methods as the interactions between the root and the surrounding
soil can contribute significantly to measurement error. The collection and washing of cores and other
partial-view methods prevent viewing of the soil structure and its possible influences on the root
system. For example, root avoidance of compacted layers, rocks, or poorly drained/aerated zones
would be missed.
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There are several non-destructive methods that have been explored for imaging root distribution
and architecture without the time and resources necessary for excavation. Ground-penetrating radar has
been explored for infield imaging, but resolution limitations currently restrict its use to trees and woody
plants with thicker roots [56]. Minirhizotrons have been utilized in numerous field studies of RSA.
Minirhizotrons require the insertion of viewing tubes into the soil before planting or as early as possible
after planting of annual crop plants. Inserting the tubes early enough prevents damage to the existing
root system and allows the soil to settle and roots to grow around the viewing tube [59]. Minirhizotrons
are generally inserted at a 45◦ angle to encourage root contact while minimizing preferential root
growth along the viewing tube, or poor root contact as might result in the vertical placement of
tubes [60]. Specialized scanners or cameras are then lowered into the minirhizotron viewing tube,
which permits almost a full 360◦ view of the roots in contact with the viewing tube. Minirhizotrons offer
the best assessment of roots in-situ while also allowing for equipment operation and for the harvesting
of breeding trial plots. Minirhizotron viewing tubes can be of any length necessary, requiring that
multiple images be collected from the same tube. Images collected will also provide information about
the surrounding soil, such as the formation of redoximorphic features, avoidance of a soil region
(e.g., hardpan or fragipan), or association with symbiotic organisms (e.g., mycorrhizae), which may be
used to guide sampling and further study. However, collected images are not a complete rendering of
the root system; images are a two-dimensional representation of a portion of the root system in contact
with the tube from which estimates can be made of the extent of the remaining root system.
2.2. Lab and Greenhouse-Based Phenotyping for Root System Architecture
Lab and greenhouse-based phenotyping techniques have been developed to reduce variability
resulting from climate and the heterogeneous nature of the soil in the field. One benefit of
lab or greenhouse-based phenotyping is the in-situ characterization of roots without destructive
sampling. Roots can be imaged over an entire growing season without negatively impacting plant
growth, which is generally more labor-intensive and time consuming compared to single-point field
measurements. The method selected to do so is generally restricted only by container size [56]. Electrical
capacitance [61,62], electrical resistance tomography [63,64], magnetic resonance imaging [65,66],
positron emission tomography [67,68], X-ray computed tomography [69,70], and minirhizotrons have
been used to image soil-grown plants in laboratories and greenhouses.
Similar to field-based methods, the method selected can provide either two-dimensional or
three-dimensional information. Electrical capacitance (EC), electrical resistance tomography (ERT),
and minirhizotrons (discussed in detail previously) provide two-dimensional information. EC actively
polarizes the root epidermal membranes through an external energy source and measures the resulting
dielectric properties to reconstruct the root system [71]. Unlike other methods in which water content
hinders the ability to detect roots, EC requires the soil to be saturated. Roots must be in contact with
soil solution to be measured [61]. Poor root contact with soil solution will result in the underestimation
of the root surface area. As it is non-destructive, this method can be used to measure RSA multiple
times throughout a growing season. However, the same EC model cannot be used for all plants [61].
The influence of surrounding plants, root density, and physiological maturity on EC measurement is not
well understood. ERT relies on the opposing theory to EC. Rather than measuring the capacitance under
an induced electrical current, ERT measures resistivity to map soil water profiles [72]. Measurements
can be converted into a three-dimensional model if the measurements are of high enough resolution [73].
To date, ERT has been used primarily for plants with large diameter roots, such as trees, to estimate
root biomass [63,74,75]. It has been applied to maize and sorghum to assess water dynamics [64].
Estimates of other root properties, such as diameter, would be difficult to extract from measurements
taken using this technique.
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), positron emission tomography (PET), and X-ray computed
tomography (X-ray CT) provide three-dimensional information. MRI relies on a strong magnetic field
and radiofrequency fields to align protons (H+) in tissues [76]. Manipulation of parameters allows
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water contained in plant tissues and in the soil matrix to be distinguished [67]. High water content may
prevent the imaging of fine roots and root hairs [77]. However, the reduction in resolution due to water
content is dependent on soil type. Pflugfelder et al. [66] were able to image barley roots as small as
300 µm in five soil types at water holding capacities of 50–80%. Although high-quality images require
a low background concentration of ferromagnetic materials [76], this technique would not be well
suited for soils highly enriched in iron, cobalt, or nickel. MRI has been used to image RSA in a variety
of crops, including maize and barley by van Dusschoten et al. [65] and sugar beet by Metnzer et al. [78].
PET constructs a three-dimensional image by detecting the distribution of gamma rays from
radioactive tracers with short half-lives [72]. A carbon tracer (14C) is often used because it is assumed
to partition and to behave similarly to 12C and 13C in metabolic processes [68]. Despite high sensitivity
for the tracers currently used, the resolution is constrained to approximately 1.4 mm, which would
limit the detection of many roots [67]. PET is often coupled with other tomographic techniques, such
as MRI and X-ray CT, to improve detection. PET coupled with X-ray CT has been used to image
fodder radish RSA in sand [68]. Fodder radish, sugar beets, and maize RSA have been imaged with
PET-MRI [67].
X-ray CT utilizes differential attenuation of X-rays to create a cross-sectional, three-dimensional
image of root systems [72]. The reconstruction relies on the principle that the source X-ray will be
returned from differing components, such as roots and soil minerals, at differing intensities. High
water content may reduce the accurate imaging of fine roots and root hairs [77]. The ability of X-ray
CT to image roots was demonstrated over 30 years ago [79]. Improvements in scan time, resolution,
reconstruction, and software have greatly improved this technique for use with soil-grown plants [69].
X-ray CT resolution has improved to the point that interacting winter wheat root systems can be
teased apart with imaging [80]. The major limitations to X-ray CT are container size and access to an
instrument. In applications in which medical X-ray CT scanners are used, containers may have to
be placed horizontally for large plants to be imaged. Access can also be difficult due either to high
instrument costs and demand or access around patient care if using the instrument at a local medical
facility. Non-medical X-ray CT scanners do offer the possibility for vertical sample placement [72].
Many lab-based phenotyping methods utilize solution [40,81] or agar [51,82,83] instead of soil.
Solution or agar-based methods allow for root systems to be easily measured at varying developmental
stages to assess growth over time. There are many variants of solution-based root phenotyping systems
ranging from simply suspending the plants in a nutrient solution in a beaker to more advanced
hydroponic or aeroponic systems. Growth pouches can be advantageous as solution can be refreshed
or changed, and there are existing procedures and systems for solution-based growth. However, data
collected from these systems lack perspective, as roots do not have a spatial arrangement similar to soil.
Agar-based phenotyping systems, such as the one constructed by Iyer-Pascuzzi et al. [83], allow
for the collection of a full three-dimensional image of the root system throughout development. Plants
are grown in clear glass or plastic cylinders filled with agar, which allows for imaging roots in-situ
using a rotary turntable to collect images through a full 360◦ of rotation. Images can be collected as
long as the plant remains viable and the gel remains sterile, or until roots have grown to the edge of the
container. Agar systems can be constructed with homogenous distribution of nutrients, or they can be
easily modified to evaluate root response to different nutrient availabilities/deficiencies and allocations.
Agar-based phenotyping does have some drawbacks. Agar must be prepared to a resistance similar to
that of soil so that roots can penetrate and adequate structural support is provided for the plant [84].
Agar, while a solid, does not have pore space like soil, which may influence root growth. Seeds
inserted fully into agar can become sealed and lack enough gas exchange to promote germination [84].
Varying methods of planting have been utilized for gel-based systems to combat these problems.
Studies utilizing gel-phenotyping have germinated seeds in Petri plates with media [85] or in nutrient
solution [83] and have then inserted the seedlings into the gel for further growth. This method may
artificially influence the root angle and can damage roots. The authors have successfully germinated
winter wheat (Triticum aestivum L.) in agar so that the root angle is not artificially influenced. While
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agar-based phenotyping does not allow for the collection of chemical data, it is a superior method for
the measurements of RSA.
2.3. Marker-Based Profiling for Root System Architectural Traits
Characterization of root system architecture for the selection of preferred phenotypes might be
expedited by the identification of markers for use in marker-assisted selection. The high heritabilities
of root traits would allow for rapid improvement if markers could be identified and would limit
the amount of field-based or lab-based phenotyping needed to verify root system architectural traits.
Differing genetic marker types may be more or less suitable for certain qualities. Genetic markers
are broadly classified as classical and DNA/molecular-based markers. Classical markers include
morphological, cytological, and biochemical markers [86]; molecular markers include restriction
fragment length polymorphism, amplified fragment length polymorphism, simple sequence repeats,
single-nucleotide polymorphism (SNP), and diversity arrays technology. There are benefits and
drawbacks to the type of marker used. Molecular markers are reproducible but can be costly. Classical
markers, on the other hand, can be visually assessed or do not require specific instrumentation.
Classical markers can be influenced by environmental factors and may not make the best choice for
root system traits. Therefore, much of the work on markers for root breeding has been focused on
DNA markers.
Numerous molecular markers have been determined for root system architectural traits in
several crops. A genome-wide association panel that used SNP markers has identified corn seedling
root traits that could be beneficial in selecting mature plant traits, such as root dry weight, which
positively correlates with mature plants, including yield, in both low and high nutrient conditions [87].
Heritability values obtained in this corn study are similar to those found in controlled greenhouse and
growth chamber experiments and field experiments. Pace et al. [87] concluded that SNPs could be
used to include root architecture in a breeding selection strategy. Further, quantitative trait loci (QTL)
have been identified for use in marker-assisted selection strategies. Root length, volume, number,
fresh weight, and dry weight QTLs have been determined for sorghum [44]. Wells et al. [81] identified
twenty-nine QTLs for hexaploid wheat root traits, including seminal root angle, seminal root length,
and total root length. The QTLs identified explain 7.1% to 26.8% of the variation with a varying
magnitude of additive effects, suggesting that the identified markers may be useful in crop breeding.
Further, QTLs for yield and nitrogen uptake verified in field studies co-localize with root QTLs on
one chromosome, indicating root traits can likely be used to influence nutrient uptake and yield [81].
Thirty-eight QTLs associated with biomass and root architecture have been identified in oilseed rape
grown under varying phosphorus conditions [45], indicating that root breeding could be a target for
improved phosphorus acquisition. The QTL associated with responses to low phosphorus identified in
oilseed rape have also been identified in Arabidopsis and share common genomic regions [45,88–90].
Continued work with Arabidopsis may prove beneficial in identifying possible markers for other crops,
especially as the full genome has been sequenced, and QTLs identified in Arabidopsis appear to be
homologous with other plants. The identification of several DNA markers, both QTLs and SNPs, for
root traits supports root breeding.
3. Importance of Looking Beyond Root System Architecture
Focusing on the physical distribution of roots in the soil profile and making breeding selections
to put roots where the resources are, is an essential first step to improving crop productivity. What
should be included as a next or concurrent step in this process is an assessment of what the roots are
doing once they get to the resource and what happens to the roots after crop harvest. The rhizosphere
is a complex ecosystem shaped by plant species via physical root growth and the priming action
induced by the chemical cocktail of root products entering the soil. These root products feed
microbes, which drive nutrient cycles (i.e., priming) and influence water movement and nutrient
uptake. After harvest, the roots then make an ill-quantified contribution to soil C and nutrient pools.
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This contribution is important in crop rotation and cover-cropping systems, especially where no-till
or minimal-tillage is used, and the roots from the previous crop remain intact. Identifying how
RSA-focused and shoot-specific breeding alters root structural and chemical properties is vital to
achieving full yield potential.
3.1. Structural Profiling
Root system architecture should not be the only selection criterion for crop improvement. Plants
partition 20–50% of fixed carbon to root systems [91], where it is used to build root tissues (e.g., lignin,
cellulose, hemicellulose) or lost to the surrounding soil (i.e., rhizodeposits). As root systems remain in
the soil profile after harvest, an understanding of the structural composition of roots is necessary to
understand their turnover and subsequent influence on soil fertility. Coupling structural profiling
with root system architecture will provide a better understanding of both placement of roots and the
service those roots provide once the crop is terminated, such as nutrient release or incorporation into
soil organic matter.
Root mineralization is not as well understood as mineralization of shoot tissues because roots
are not easily observed. However, the same metrics used to estimate the mineralization of leaves and
other tissues have been used to assess root mineralization, namely, the ratio of C to N. The C:N ratio,
however, does not reflect how the carbon and nitrogen are distributed among root compartments.
Carbon is partitioned to form root structural components, including cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin,
each with differing decomposability. Similar to the C:N ratio, the contents of cellulose, hemicellulose,
and lignin vary with plant species. Maize, millet, sorghum, wheat, and other Poaceae species have
lower lignin content than other botanical families, such as Brassicaceae and Fabaceae [92]. Low lignin
content corresponds with a greater soluble fraction, which can be released for priming action [92].
Low lignin content is often viewed as a greater quality litter because it will rapidly decompose [93].
The purpose of the litter should be considered before selection in order to meet producer needs. Litter
that will be serving as a cover crop in a highly weathering environment, such as one that receives
a high amount of rainfall, must have more hemicellulose than litter that must degrade quickly to
facilitate mechanical planting into the litter layer.
The soluble, cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin fractions may be a better metric for estimating
root quality than C:N ratios. While root C:N ratios vary between crop species, for example, 20 in dry
pea to 75.2 in flax, C:N ratio has not been shown to vary with root depth within species [94]. Fine
roots near the surface have the same carbon and nitrogen mass as deeper roots; however, their rate of
turnover is quite different. Partitioning of carbon into cellulose, hemicellulose, and lignin is affected
by the root type, age, and physiological stage of the plant. Lignin content has been found to increase
with increased physiological age. The lignin content of wheat and maize roots increases significantly
between flowering and maturity. A similar trend is identified in grasses in which lignin content varies
across a growing season [57]. Many studies have found that fine roots decompose faster because of
their lower lignin:nitrogen ratios [95]. Therefore, it is not the C:N ratio that is predictive of the rate of
root decomposition, but instead, the chemical composition.
Nutrients may also be influential in predicting root turnover. Calcium content explains a large
amount of variability in root decomposition [95]. Calcium regulates many cellular processes, including
solute movement, cell division, cell wall synthesis, and structural function of support tissues [96].
Greater calcium content may indicate better quality tissues. Calcium availability can influence rooting
patterns and nutrient uptake, specifically nitrogen [96]. The influence of calcium on root quality may
be two-fold. Fungal and bacterial heterotrophs in close association with roots can accumulate calcium
to form an oxalate salt [97] that can be used to maintain metabolism in unfavorable conditions [98] or
be released to acquire nutrients during unfavorable conditions [99]. Additionally, calcium content may
be reflective of conditions that influence decomposition [95]. Aluminum, boron, cadmium, copper,
and manganese toxicities have been correlated with increased lignin concentration in rice, wheat,
soybean, and tomatoes [100]. Deficiencies of calcium, potassium, manganese, nitrogen, phosphorus,
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and silicon correspond with decreased lignin content in wheat roots but increased lignin in tobacco
and soybean [100]. Nutrients other than carbon and nitrogen, such as calcium or other elements of
agronomic importance, should be considered during root assessments.
3.2. Chemical Profiling
The 30–60% of net fixed carbon in annual plants is transferred to roots [101]. The amount of
this carbon exported into the rhizosphere as rhizodeposits varies by plant: 25% in wheat [102], 21%
in barley [103], 52% in maize [104], and 70% in tomato [105]. Therefore, rhizodeposits should be
considered when assessing roots during plant breeding. Exudates, such as phytosiderophores and
enzymes, are critical for nutrient acquisition and uptake [106]. Assessment of root exudates in the
soil is difficult due to soil matrix effects and microbial decomposition but have been successfully
measured [107,108]. If lab-based phenotyping is used for the assessment of RSA, chemical profiling
can be incorporated into the solution-based assessment of RSA, or solution-based profiling can be
included in tandem with agar-based phenotyping.
Organic acids, or more appropriately organic anions because they are released as the conjugate
base due to the pH of the root cytosol, are simple molecules with one or more carboxylic groups [109]
that have been widely studied for their role in nutrient acquisition, pathogen resistance, and other
abiotic and biotic stresses. The most frequently reported organic anions are those involved in the Krebs
cycle and biochemical pathways responsible for important metabolites, such as oxalate, oxalo-acetate,
malate, fumarate, succinate, α-ketoglutarate, isocitrate, and citrate. Others, including formate and
lactate, have also been observed [110]. The organic anion or anions exuded can vary with nutrient
deficiencies [111]. Increased citrate and malate content of roots is reported for many plants under
phosphorus deficiency [99], whereas acetate, formate, glycolate, malonate, oxalate, and piscidate aid
in manganese acquisition [110]. The exudation of organic anions also varies by plant. For example,
a study on alfalfa has recorded an 82% increase in citrate when in low phosphorus conditions [112],
whereas rape has released malate instead [110]. Interpretation of these responses can be difficult as the
cytosolic content of organic acids is 1000-fold greater than in soil solution (i.e., 0.5 mM compared to
0.5–10µm) [99]. The low concentration in soil solution may be the result of microbial decomposition [43].
The release of organic acids in greater quantities than that consumed by microbial biomass will facilitate
nutrient release from the soil matrix. Lastly, the variation of organic acid content by genotype has not
been thoroughly evaluated [43] and may serve as a tool in crop selection.
The release of phenolics rather than organic anions is a strategy utilized by some plants
when deficient in iron [113], but the release of phytosiderophores is the predominant strategy
of grasses in iron-deficient conditions [114]. Chelation and solubilization of iron may additionally
promote solubilization of phosphorous if iron oxide bound phosphorus is present. Additionally,
phytosiderophores also chelate copper, zinc, and manganese, promoting the uptake of these
micronutrients [115]. There is substantial variation in phytosiderophore release in cereals [116].
This variation could be utilized to select genotypes for certain environments or to breed better cereals.
Differences in phytosiderophore production and micronutrient uptake are currently being utilized to
combat global micronutrient deficiencies [2].
Enzymes are an additional acquisition strategy for a variety of nutrients. A suite of enzymes is
exuded by plants, but much attention has been given to the role of enzymes involved in the acquisition
of primary macronutrients, such as urease and nitrogenase for nitrogen and phosphatase and phytase
for phosphorus. Barley genotypes exhibit significant differences in phytase [117] and phosphatase
activity in P-limited conditions [118]. Wheat genotypes have also exhibited differential expression of
acid phosphomonoesterase and phytase activities [119]. Greater acid phosphatase activity of wheat
roots has been correlated strongly with the total phosphorus content of the plant (r = −0.914) [120].
Such results support that the enzymatic activity of roots can be used as a screening parameter for
nutrient utilization.
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An additional strategy to acquire nutrients is rhizosphere acidification. Liming of agricultural soils
adjusts soil pH to an optimal range, one in which macronutrients and micronutrients for a given crop
are most available. Due to the heterogeneous and dynamic nature of soils, pH varies and, therefore,
nutrient availability differs throughout the soil profile. Acidification of the rhizosphere of specific
roots serves to increase nutrient availability. Acidification of the rhizosphere is not solely a function
of charge balance or organic acid exudation. It is an active pumping of H+ ions. A study that has
compared the acidification of iron deficient and sufficient plants found that there is no difference in
organic acid exudation content of the roots. The observed pH change is attributed to organic acid
accumulation as well as proton extrusion. The amount of protons required under the study conditions
to achieve the pH change of 1.7 units is 43 µmol [121]. The accumulated citrate and malate from one
acidification cycle would theoretically yield 33 ± 14 µmol H+, assuming citrate yields 2.5 H+ mol−1
and malate yields 2.0 H+ mol−1 [121]. Active proton extrusion is necessary to result in the observed
pH change. Acidification is also responsible for the creation of a positive feedback loop in which
the uptake of phosphate and ammonium is increased in maize [122,123]. Some crops, such as faba
bean, rely on the mechanism more heavily than others. Under P deficiency, faba bean has a specific
proton efflux of 0.47 nmol h−1 cm−1, whereas soybean has a specific proton efflux of 0.05 nmol h−1
cm−1 [124]. This difference in proton efflux explains the ability of faba bean to utilize sparingly soluble
P pools more effectively than soybean. However, acidification is not a nutrient acquisition strategy
for all plants. Wild blueberry, highbush blueberry, and wild apple are not capable of acidifying their
rhizosphere in response to iron deficiency [125,126]. Rhizosphere acidification is a targetable trait to
increase nutrient acquisition.
4. Future Perspectives
Root traits are an untapped source of genotypic potential, and their use in selection criteria will
likely enhance genetic gain. In the face of a changing climate and the need to feed eleven billion
people by 2100, root breeding offers tremendous potential to plant breeders. Yet, there is not a “silver
bullet” [127]; breeding for roots cannot rely on just one marker, gene, trait, or architectural component.
There must be a holistic approach when incorporating roots into breeding programs. Roots serve a
multitude of purposes and utilize numerous mechanisms to acquire nutrients and to support the plant,
including secretion of enzymes, exudation of organic acids and chelators, and recruitment of beneficial
microorganisms. Continued research into RSA, and importantly, coupling this with the assessment
of structural composition and chemical traits of roots will aid in increasing crop yield by enhancing
our selection of crops with better nutrient use and acquisition efficiencies, pest and disease resistance,
and drought tolerance. By solely looking at RSA in root breeding, we are missing the opportunity to
select for other desirable traits.
Just as roots do not rely on a single strategy, a single root system will not be ideal for every
growing environment. The ideal root system for nitrogen acquisition will not be the same as the ideal
root system for phosphorus due to the difference in mobility and location of these nutrients in the
soil profile. Differing expressions of root growth have been shown in zones enriched or depleted in
nutrients [128]. Further, roots utilize different mechanisms to acquire the same nutrient in different
soils. For example, secretion of organic acids is important in calcareous soils in order to decrease soil
pH and solubilize phosphorus, whereas the release of chelators and/or phytosiderophores is necessary
for phosphorus acquisition in soils with large iron and aluminum concentrations. The expression of
different acquisition strategies in different soils is further compounded by the influence of management
on acquisition strategies. Shallower rooting systems with a high degree of lateral branching may be
optimal in no-till systems where nutrients tend to accumulate in the surface layers; deep rooting may
be advantageous in coarse-textured soils, which drain rapidly.
We propose a multi-faceted trait-based, resource-specific screening approach for the selection of
desirable root phenotypes (Figure 2). Using this approach, the mechanisms known to be important
for the acquisition of the target resource or suppression of the target pathogen/pest are predefined,
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and a population of plants is then screened for these traits in the lab and field-based experiments. For
example, we know from the literature that the potential of a plant to extract phosphorus from the
soil (we define this as the P extraction potential or PEP) is a function of a shallow root system for the
interception, the release of phosphatase enzymes, protons, and organic anions (e.g., citrate, malate,
oxalate), and recruitment of beneficial microorganisms (e.g., arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi). All of these
traits can be quantified for a panel of plants while grown under low P conditions and included in a
trait matrix used for the selection for those with the greatest PEP. Using this approach, one can imagine
screening for the dominant trait (e.g., RSA) to put the roots where the resource is, then performing a
secondary screening of the population for chemical, physical, and biological traits that then stack up
(i.e., stackable-traits) to make a more robust phenotype. These mechanisms will not have the same
efficacy across all soil types, but the potential can be adjusted for various environments. For example,
the factor for citrate or malate content can be weighted more when calculating PEP for soils with low
iron and aluminum oxide content, or the factor for RSA could be adjusted to decrease the weight of
lateral branching for a tilled environment where phosphorus accumulation in the surface is not as
prevalent as a no-till system. This holistic approach will support crop breeding for increased yield and
nutrient acquisition necessary to feed a growing population with reduced mineral-based fertilizers.
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